
Happy – Pharrell Williams  Ukulele chords to fit his arrangement        JLK 5.2.15 

           Google for the Despicable Me video (includes lyrics) 

           Various playing and singing sections to be shared out 
 

  F7   opt      F7 2nd pos F Progression ‘W’               ‘X’   x      ‘Y’    x         ‘Z’       x 

      Fret 5               Fret 5    Fret 8    Fret 10     Fret 12    

                       

                       

     4   3   2    1                       Don’t play first string, PLUCK STRINGS 2, 3 &4 

Intro:  4 strums on F7 at 5thfret (think D7 3 frets higher) 
     
F7  Solo        No bass until ‘Happy’      F progression: SEQUENCE:   W X Y    Z   Y   W 

It might seem crazy what I'm ’bout to say 

F7                                                                                     F progression                   " 

Sunshine she's here, you can take a break ---------------------------------- I'm a 

F7                                                                                     F progression                   " 
hot air balloon, I could go to space  -------------------------------------  With the  

F7                                                                                     F SEQUENCE:  W X Y   W   
air  like  I don't care, baby, by the way 
 

                           Dbmaj7                      Eb                      Eb ‘alt’                           F 
                

                

                

 Ladies      Dbmaj7   Eb              Eb (alt)                        F 

Because I'm happy ---------------- y ---------------- y ----------------------- y 

Solo+   Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof 
       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)              F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth 
       Dbmaj7   Eb   Eb (alt)             F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y ------------------- y -------------------- y 

   Clap along if you know what happiness is to you 
       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)             F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like that's what you wanna do 
 
F7       Solo        No bass                                                 F progression 

Here come bad news talking this and that ------------------------- Yeah! 
F7                                                                                     F progression 

Give me all you got, don't hold back --------------------------------- Yeah! 
F7                                                                                     F progression 

Well I should probably warn you I'll be just fine ------------------ Yeah! 
F7                                                                                     F progression W X Y   W 

No offence to you, don't waste your time -------------------------Here's why 
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Ladies      Dbmaj7    Eb         Eb (alt)                      F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y ---------------- y ----------------------- y 

Any!    Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof 
       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)               F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth 
       Dbmaj7   Eb   Eb (alt)              F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y ------------------- y -------------------- y 

   Clap along if you know what happiness is to you 
       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)             F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like that's what you wanna do 
 

     Happy  
     Solo  Bring me down – Can't nothing    (no’un’!) 

     Happy 
     Bring me down – My level’s too   

     Happy 
  high to bring me down – Can't nothing,  
     Happy 

     Bring me down – I said  

 *Happy,  Happy,    Happy,  Happy 

            Solo+   Bring me down – Can't nothing,  
Happy,   Happy,    Happy,  Happy 
       Bring me down – My level’s too  
Happy,   Happy,    Happy,  Happy 

    high to bring me down – Can't nothing,  
Happy,   Happy,    Happy         (because I’m.....)     

        Bring me down, I said 
 

Next Section x2 

Because I'm happy ---------------- y ---------------- y ----------------------- y 
             Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof 

       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)               F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth 
       Dbmaj7   Eb   Eb (alt)              F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y ------------------- y -------------------- y 

   Clap along if you know what happiness is to you 
       Dbmaj7   Eb       Eb (alt)             F 
Because I'm happy ---------------- y -------------- y ------------------------------- y 

   Clap along if you feel like that's what you wanna do 
 

 
No bass or 
ukes in  
this part.   
 
 
Cajon  
Bodhran 
Tapped ukes  
and other 
mellow 
percussion 
 
 
No jingles! 

Go back 

to *  +  

twice 
thru’ 
‘Because 
I’m ...’ 
 

End with 
1 2 3 solo 

“Come 
on”  


